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AT OLD JIM'S GRAVEII-
OW

-
,

TIIE CLIILDREN CELEBRATED A1EAf0filAL DAY-

.6y

.
HARRIET C.11tItYL COY.

1

" 1 tlon't think It Is fair, nnywny , said
IIlle , as she gave the chips at her Icet a-

vlndicilive shove ,

"I don't either , " said Bobby as resolutely ,

"011 Jim was a soldier just as much as
anybody , wnsn't hot A soldier's a soldier ,

Isn't he , even it he does get old and die at
the poor farm ? "

"Courso ho Is ! " chimed in Bcrt , stopping
n moment in his wood piling , "Iio went to
the war , one of the very flrat ones , and
stayed way through. I heard pa say sot'-

"And ho's burled over in the old south
lot ?" demanded Elllo , "and don't over any-
one

-

take any notice of him , or decorate his
grave , or anything ?"

Bart shook his head ,

"Well , I don't think it's fair , anyway ,"
she repealed again ,

"Well , what ara you going to do about
It ?" asked Hart , piling up two sticks withr-

a thud ,

"He's the only soldier here in town and
folks didn't think rnuclr of him anyway-
.ho

.

hadn't lived hero for a long time 'tore ho
died , and they just brought him back and
burled him , that's all. h'olks didn't take
much notice and didn't nobody care , "

"You couldn't expect folks to get up a
procession and Decoration day services just
on his account , could you ?"

"Somebody'd ought to , " returned Ellie ,
reflectively ,

"That doesn't count ! " said fort , catch-
ing

-
up the axe anti splitting scone obstinate

sticks , "Falka-don't-do-what-they-
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TIIE BOY STUCK IT.FIRMLY GROUND ATTIIE"HEAD

-
ought" ] [c Spoke between blows ,

" 1Vell , why don't they ? " asked Ellie , ex-

asperated
-

"Over in the town they have a
great time , don't they , and decorate men's
graves that weren't a bit more important

The axe was at work ,
"Yea , they do , " spoke up after a'

thoughtful silence , "sal going
over and going to stay all clay , I heard
Neil Fowler say so

"They always do , and it's going to be mm

extra big occasion this time , 'cause they'vo
got a big man , a general or somebody , who
was in the wnr , to speak to 'em. And
they've raised an extra lot of money and
going to do things up In fine style. hand
mul in the oveniug and everybody's
going , Folks coming way up from Lake-
ville.

-
"

Elllo's eyes glowed. "My , but I'd Ilko to-
be there , " stio cried , clasping her hands

"You cnn'ti" bob sent a shower of chips
Into the basket-

."I
.

heard father say ho and ma and the
Browns were going over in time carryall and
stay to supper at M11ss Cummings' , and Mary
Esther would comp and look after the chil-
dren

-
"

"I could walk ! " said EIIIe , defiantly ,
"No you couldn't ; It's five miles thero. "
Eillo'e face fell-
."That's

.
just the way ! " laughed Ilert ,

throwing down the last sticks ,
"You want to be In things just the same's

everybody else does. You're blaming 'em
for not decorating old Jim's grave , and now
'you want to go yourself just same's the
others , '

Elllo silent for a moment-
."I

.
guess wo'd better decorate that grave

ourselves , " she said slowly ,

Bobby stared.-
"And

.

have a procession and everything , "
contlnned Ellio gravely ,

"I don't suppose it makes much difference
tvlm decorates , seeing it's done , and guess
our flowers would look just as good as amfy-
body's.-

"And
.

you , hobble , and RerL"-n bit unce-
rtninly"tool

-
perhaps Deity anti Sam , w'o canTWHY NOMEN DRESS

Finery for Women , Better
Looks for Men.-

A

.

MIXTURE OF ENVY AND AD-
MIRnTION

-

It is sad that a woman dresses thenavy of outer wolnon and that she nrranges
tar hair mud cars for her complexion for
the udmirntlon of men, Thu first etate-
uneld

-
may be open to argument , but there

cal be no doubt but what her charms trcm
the wuLyt up aru dsigned by nature end
hurwlf to attract the men 11er coin-
IIiaxiol

-
is woman's elite care , yet how

futile ore leer efforts in mat Cases. She
takes itatC $ and uses lolluas without stint ,
but low well she knows tlmt the trouble Is
far den1ber, and more serious thus uny stir-(saw Indications , Taw rent fact is that finv-
'women are axentpt from more or la's womb
lrouble Some are painfully sick year
after , and their ability to wIthstand
the payear each monthy sickness or falling
of the womb , or leuo rrhoea or of her
other numerous afflictions Is to be wonder-
ed

-
11or failure to secure relief and

return to health is due to the prevailing no-
tbn

-
that she must pour drugs Into her

stomach ,

Thtd is all wrong. There is remedy that
cunty any torso of 'weakness or womb
troub'e. but ! t hi npplled direct to the purls ,

and just as Boon as asontan valeot up to the
feel that she can cure herself fit home
privately by this locally applied remedy' her
iwln , sicknetu and attarineus mvlll leave tier ,
rte rcmody is known as hlazellno end can
be obtuined to Owahtb of druggists at 1M3-

D141gm street 121 South 15th street and at-
bw"J Farnam strut. Some women are In-

chirwd
-

to ba dllndent about asking for a-

womuus remedy at a drug store , and In
such cases by sending dollar direct to
the hlaxellno C'o. , South IA'nd , led , , they
svlll mall a package of Ilasellne direct , B >'
nit meana get reined try and
do so Write to this arm and wk
them to mall You their fro book , 'witch cx-

plplne
-

tully why baseline cures

have a nice procession nnd go "ihere , and
'twill be just as good as it the regular folks
did ill'"-

You haven't got any flag , " suggested
Bcrt , interestedly-

."That's
.

sd , " aasented Bobby , "and flags
cost awful.

"Do you have to have 'em2"
fart nodded ,

'S'Twouldn't be decorating without ono ,
ho decided , "You have to have it to stick
onto the grave so's to tell he was a soldier.-
It.

.

. doesn't l tvo to be very big , but you've
got to have one. "

"I don't see what we'll do , said Bobby ,
discouragedlmv , "It's only three, day's oft and
we tan t any'of us go over to town to buy
one , and anyway we haven't got the money ,"

"I'll make one , said EIlie.-
"Oh

.
! yes i can ! " as the boys looked at

her doubtingly.-
"I

.

don't s'pose 'twill be very good , but
'twill be a flag all right , so I guess 'twill-
do. . "

"We've got some rags upstairs and
know I can find some pieces , 'cause old

red dress is there , and there's lots o' blue
calico Only Bert'11 have to dfaw me some
stars. I couldn't do that"-

"I'll cut 'eta out of stiff paper and you
can paste 'em on , fort suggeste-

d."NoEIIIe
.

shook her head. "Tho rain
would wash 'em off , You cut 'em out of
cloth and I'll 'em on. '

fert drew out a clean
"Iiew many ? " he Inquired with an ey'o to
business ,
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"Thirteen , Bobby answered promptly-
."That's

.
unlucky , isn't it ?" nnxlously from

Ellie-
."Unlucky

.

, nothing; replied Dert rudely-
."That's

.
what we have to have , and there

aln't going to be anything unlucky about
tills affair , You Just' go ahead and plan ,
Elite , and we'll do just as you say , and
we'll give old Jim a fine decorating , "

IIo began to outline the stars.. . . . . .
A solitary rider on horseback rode down

the grassy street.-
Ile

.

glanced sharply to the right , then
dismounting , let down some bars and turned
into llmo faint path which led across the
fields to the Ilttle unused cemetery ,

Ile threw the reins over his horse's head
and let him graze at will. Then he ivan-
dered

-
on into the little plot-

.He
.

had scarce reached the spot when , ap-
proaching

-

from another direction , came a
little procession of five children , laden with
flowers.-

A
.

hey led the way , beating now and then
on a battered drum ,

The man slipped behind a tree.
The little procession passed through the

broken gate and marching solemnly onward
P auscd beslde a neglected grave ,

"t'0 must plant the nag now , Ellie ," said
the largest boy.

She handed it to him.
The man leaned forward , The flag was a

curious affair. I

The bright red woolen stripes puckering
and alternating with the white cotton ones ,
limo field of blue calico , with Its thirteen
stars ,

Tim boy took it gravely and stuck it
firmly into the soft ground at the head
of the grave ,

"We must sing , " Bert announced ,

Five young voices in five differentt keys
struggled bravely through "Marching
Through Georgln.

The man drew nearer ,

"Now we must pray , " said Ellie , glancing
down at the paper In her hands. The five
children knelt about the grave. The boys
removed their caps ,

"Our Father , " began Ellie In a tremulous
voice. The others joined her, "Now I lay
tee , " began Jelty , when they had finished.

The rest listened hr silence , but joined in-

"Amnon. .
Tim eyes of the looker-on filled with tears ,

"Now we must put on the Iowers. "
Quickly but tenderly the straggling grass-

grown grave seas covered with flowers.
They were of all colors.-

Aosv

.

I'll read you the Declaration of In.
dependence , " said Bert , and slowly the
tuuniliar words fell front his boyish lips ,

Petty could not understand It. Her roving
eye caught sight of the man , who was close
beside them now , She gave n little jump ,

" 1 will tell you the story of Comrade Jim ,

here , he began abruptly , but with a pleas-
ant

-

smile , Ito stood at lho head of the
grave , bareheaded , with the sun shining on
his gray hair ,

They drew about him. Then he told them
of Jim's courage In war and what the war
was about and how it should teach thorn
to be true and brave , nail the children
listened wjlli scarce a breath for fear of
losing a single word ,

"And I had come hero today to do honor
to my tallen comrade ," ho carded , "But I
find that you have done it already-more
titan I could do , " Iie glanced at the rough
flag. There were tears in his eyes.

The silk one in his lined fell to the ground.
Bobby picked it UP and would have planted

it on the grave.-
"No

.

, " said the man ; "keep it Yours
alone shall do honor today ,"

And after a few more words the little
procession marched away , while the gonMral-

for- it was he , the great speaker , stolen
away from his admiring attendants-stood
watching them , with head uncovered , until
they had vanished from sight

Thom with a farewell glance at the flower-
strewn grave with Its homely flag fluttering

In the soft May breeze ho rode rapidly
away ,. . . . . . . .

"And it was yen children ? Elite's mother
said next day,

'Tho General told us all about it in his
speech last night and he said that we must
emulate your example , "

She looked very proud and happy as she
kissed the children-

."We'll
.

do it every year," said Bert , look-
ing

-
at the silk nag hanging on the wall-

."Of
.

course we will , " said the others ,

COACIIED Lt iIUNO C1LANG ,

? tow the Chlncse Slntcanuln Decant ,
itn crestrd in tlto Illblc ,

Ll iiung Chang , or the European , as this
broad-minded Chinaman is called , has for
some time been showing n keen interest in
Christianity nail the 'study of the bible.
Apart from the innntedesiro that Li hung
Chang has to possess , all knowledge , this is
probably owing to the skillful efforts of Oil-
bert Reed , who perhaps more than any other
missionary , has used the most successful
diplomacy in securing a hearing with
heathens of high degree ,

Gilbert Reed was first sent to China by a
Presbyterian hoard of missions. When
there ho recalled the well known motto of
limo Romans : When in home , do , ps the
Romans do ; and became in tact a thorough
Chinaman , lie rented a house in the circle
that is occupied by the high mandarins about
the court and furnished it in true Chinese
style , IIo adopted their dress and customs
and grew a very respectable queue. Curios-
ity

-
was soon aroused about him and the de-

sire
-

was bred to know more about this esti-
mable

-
man , In the adoption of their cero'-

monious pal iteness he particularly delighted
them and became a favorite guest at state
fetes and banquets. Ifo dltl not force his
opinions upon them , but stated them clearly
when they were sought after , Excepting
the emperor, ho was received by every high
Chinaman about the court. For ho argues
that it Is to this class Christianity must first
be preached in China ,

In this way he became acquainted with
Li Hung Chang , who delighted to ask him
innumerable questions , the first request al-
ways

-
being to know his ago , that of his

fattier and mother , and nay other celebrated
members of the family : for this is a Cldneso
form of acquaintance , Shortly , Li higng
Chang became so interested In the handful
of men , as ho expressed It , that sought to
change the well-founded opinion of millions
that ho begged Gilbert Reed tb instruct him
more fully in the history of thin Christinna.-
It

.

was at this time that Gilbert Reed pro'-
sentcd hint with the bible , Since then Li-

llung Chang has studied the book closely.
His attendants are ordered when arranging
his apartments to put away all else but
that book , which is placed on a table by
his bedside , lIe also contributed $ :0,000-
to help carry an the work that Gilbert Iteod
has started in China. As is well known ,
he is considered one of the wealthiest men
in the world ,

When the news reached Gilbert Reed of
his father's death in America , lie had his
house lung with all the Chinese emblems
of mourning. IIe phncnrded that his father ,

a most celebrated and worthy American , had
passed away and that he must return to
assist his country in its lamentation for lta-
ancestor. . In fact , ho followed in detail
the customs of China on these occasions.-
He

.

remained in this country long enough
to settle up his affairs and to marry a very
charming woman. He has now taken her
back to China with him , where they will
make their permanent home and continue
the great work that he is doing ,

11A1'I'Y I.l'l"I'LE CIOItG1E.

, Clevethnd Leader. 1-

My pa has.went away to war ,
I'm glad as I can be ,

For now when I run otT from school
lie can't alt after me.-

I
.

ain't afraid of ma at all ,
When she mdta cross I run-

i'm
-

glad my pa has went to war ,

Oh , golly , but It fun !

The boys whoso pas have stayed at hone
Ain't In my class no inure ,

They don't stand tuty show with inc.
And , gee ! but afn't they ours !

They dassenl talk , about the wnr1-
1'11en I'm aroun , today-

All they can do is shut their mouths
And hear what I've to say.-

M

.

y pa has went awayto war ,
, I'm glad as 1 can be :

Ma , she Can't sprint a little bit ,
! t.3 a great old snap for me !

hope pa'11 be a general
11'hen he comes borne again ,

'Cause when another war breaks out
I'll be a colonel , then !

I'Itt.TTLE OF TIIE YOUNGS'l'HItS.-

"Now

.

, Benny , do you know what papa is
whipping you for ? "

"Yes ; you're higgern I am. "

The school children of Newark , N. J. , have
voted in favor of the maple as their favorite
for state tree , giving it 6,027 votes. The oak
came next with 4087. Two children , who
love jam better than maple sugar , divided
their votes between what they called the
grape tree and lire currant tree , and eleven
others voted for the Christmas tree.

"Pop , did oo sea de 'ky die at'noon ?"
"Yes , kid ; magnificent. "
"hod did dal lie did 'em efry day. "
"Yes. God aloes all that , Ho makes thin

sky nun in the afternoon and flue in the
morning. He makes the clouds , the rain ,

the snow , the ice , the hall-
"An'

-
I doss he drinks tocktalle , too , "

Whereupon , says the New York press , the
"old mat , " who was mixing a drink , suc-

cumbed
-

,

Senator William E. Mason always hiss
been a joker , says the Chicago Journal , Even
svliea a school boy ho never let a chance
pass without having lds fun at the expense
of some one else.

When ho was n public sclmool pupil the
boys knew as much about "cribbing" as
they do now and it was nothing now for
them to conceal needed information on their
culls or inside their watches.

One day when Willie Mason was taking
an oxamhmtion the keen-eyed leacher ob-

served
-

lint taking out his watch every mhi
ute or two , The yridngoguo grew suspicious ,

Finally he strode slowly down the aisle and
stopped in front of Willie's desk ,

"Let inn see your watch ," ha commanded ,

"All right , sir , " was the meek reply. Time
teacher opened the front lid. He looked
somewhat sheepish when he read this single
word : "Fooled.

But he was a shrewd man. lie was not
,to be thrown off the scent so easily. He
opened the back lid , Then he was satis-
lieu , There he read :

"Fooled again.
GOSSIP AIIOU'P Nll'I'1:11 PEOPLE ,

Joseph Chanborlaln , the British states-
man

-
whose recent speech advocating an-

AngloAmerican alliance , has set the world
by the ears , first met his American wife at-
a girl's luncheon , Ito happened to call at
time house and was Invited to lake time only
vacant seat at table , which was next that
of Miss Endlcolt , with whom hP very
promptly fell fa love and afterward married.

When Theodore Roosevelt who yearned to
ride broaches in the west , mounted one of
the animals for the first time , a lot of peo-
ple

-
gathered about to see the "tenderfoot"-

dlscomflted , Sure enough , Mr. Roosevelt
went off al the first jump and fell heavily,

To the surprise of all ho Insisted on trying
1t again , however , and this time stayed on
until the animal was conquered. Then
when he dismounted he promptly fainted-
.It

.
was found that his fall had broken one

of his ribs ,

The commander In chief of the English
fleet on the China statioq 1s Sir Edward
Hobart Seymour , the son of an English
clergyman , Since his 12th year he has
been connected with the navy, and has
steadily been promoted through the grades
to his present rank , lie fought in the Crl-
mean war, where ho received the Crimean
and other medals for his Yalor. lie also

-- > '_ __e

wears the Royal Htunmmte society's medal
for having jumped overboard to save a
marine who had fallerl into the sea , lie
figured very promineglly in the recent jub-!
lee , and it was at thldalme that ho was pro-

moted
-

to bo K , C , B-

.Of

.

James Russell Leaven and himself , W-
.W

.

, Story was fond et relating this tale :

"Lowell and I were raagry with Webster
for slaying in old Ty1c'a cabinet , and as-

he was to speak in FAneali hall on the even-
Ing

-
of September 30t 1812 , we determined

to go 1n ( from hlarvard Law school ) and
hoot at him , in order to show him that ho
had Incurred our displeasure. There were
3,000 people there , and we felt sure that
they would hoot with us , young as we were.
But we reckoned without our host Mr-

.Wbsler
.

, beautifully dressed , stepped for-

ward
-

, His great eyes looked , as I shall al-
ways

-
think , directly at ma We both be-

came
-

as cold as Ice , and as respectful as
Indian coolies , I saw James turn pale. lie
Bald I was livid , And when the great
creature began that most beautiful exor-
dium

-
our scorn turned to deepest adlnira-

Lion , from abject contempt to belief and ap-

probation
-

,"

Representative Hepburn of Iowa , is more
fort"ante ht his ancestry , probably , than
many members of the house , One of them
represented three different states or terrl-
lories in congress during his life anti cast the
vole that elected one of the most distin-
guished

-
presidents of the United Slates.

This man was Marlin Lyon , Mr. 1Iepburn'-
sgreatgrandfather , Ile served as a member
of congress from time states of Kentucky and
Vermont , and was elected a delegate from

the territory of Arkansas , but died on his
way to Washington to take the seat , lie
cast the vote of Vermont for Thomas Jef-
ferson

-
Os president , which vote gave him

a majority of one in time house of representa-
tives

-
, causing his election as president. Mr-

.ylepburn's
.

great'great-grandfather , Thomas
Chitlenden , was the first. governor of Ver-
mont

-
, Hla grnndtatber was Lieutenant

James S , Hepburn , one of the first graduates
of West Point after its reorganization ,

George A , Sheridan , the campaign speaker ,

used to tell a story to illustrate the nbstem-
lous

-
habits of John Sherman , "R'e lad , " he

said , "been miaking speeches at Xenia one
svet , cold night , and on our way back to the
hotel Senator Sherman said : 'Sheridan , I
believe a little whisky is a necessity for us-
to prevent contracting colds , '

"It is almost needless to say that I agreed
with him , and expressed my regret that I-

hed none svUh me-

."Don't
.

worry about that , ' said the sena-
tor

-
, 'I have an ample supply. We will go-

to my room and get it '
"We went to Senator Sherman's room ,

and he produced from hia valise a four-
ounce vial of whisky and a teaspoon. Pour-
big out a teaspoonful he gravely handed it.
over to ins , telling me to take it , as ho
had no doubt I needed it. After I had in-

dulged
-

in thin one spoonful Sherman took a
teaspoonful himselfrecorked the little bot-

tle
-

mid returned it to his valise. "

Time democratic ways of the German
I'rtneo Henry svlmile in Hong Kong made
him a great favorite with the foreign resi-
dents

-
of that city , A correspondent of the

London Daily News said of him on that
occasion : . "ho uses time Hong Kong club
almost exclusively , finding there , perhaps-
or English flatter themselves so-that cream
of hospitality which treats even a royal
guest as an habitue , and neither stares hint
out of countenance nor- bores limn to death
with deference , With what would seem thin.
truest courtesy , he is allowed to come and
gdunnoticed , The puree seems very muoh
too appreciate this , and shows it by making
himself thoroughly at Ironic. The other
day he entered the club bar and called for
a whisky anti soda. The 'boy' poured out
the usual modicum , and was about to add
the soda , when thin prince inquired , 'What-
do you call that , boy ? '

" 'Whisky , sir. '
" 't Well , what do you stop for, then ?

Don't be afraid of it. Go on .till I say
'when. '

"And the prince put down a 'three-finger'
nip with all the gusto of a genuinely thirsty
man. "

9IST OI' TIIE 1VAll WAVE ,

Uncle Sam hiss pulsed at that Manila
long enough to be entitled to a Havana.

Admiral Cervera is not the only indi-
vidual

-
bottled up. Observe the war corre-

spondents.
-

.

Dewey day at Kansas City was bright ,

though frothy. Dreweries worked overtime
to supply whitecaps ,

Admiral Camara evidently knows not what
fate awaits him on this side. A fleet of
kodak fiends hanker for a snap shot at him ,

Senor Puigcerver of the Spanish Senate
ought to resign or recast his name. There
Is a limit to the patience of a proof reader.

If Commodore Schlcy has bottled up the
Spanish fleet in Santiago his admirers will
be excused for regarding him as "a corker. "

The monitor Monterey is not unused to
ocean plowing. Not long ago it steamed
from San Francisco to Acapulco , a dlstanco-
of 1,800 miles , without stopping to recoal

When Uncle Sam gets through with the
opposition in Cuba , Porto Rico and the
Philippines the great American eagle may-
be given a feast with Canaries on thin silo

The report that Admiral Montejo , solo
commanded the Spanish fleet at Manila , was
shat Is doubtless a blunder of the telegraph
operator. What the truthful reporter wrote
was that the admiral was shot at ,

The Sixty-ninth New Park volunteers
went into service with a record of 100 per-
cent Every man who passed the physical
oxaminatlon enlisted. Time record was not
equaled by any other regiment of New York
stale ,

Admiral Cervera of the Spanish fleet and
Lieutenant Sobral , lho Key West suspect ,

were formerly naval attaclmes at Washington ,

bath have ceased talking in their usual
vociferous strain , Theirs le a dumb poor
show at present.

Governor l'bngreo din not declare war in
Michigan or elsewhere , yet lda Influence
may secure a chaptoc when the war his-

tory
-

Is written , It is Ireported that General
Blanco is cultivating il'Ingree patches near
Havana and slaving oG starvation ,

Dewey and Sampsoa Iiave already captured
considerable prize money , but the captors
of the Spanish CapelVerdo fleet will have
money to burn , The tour cruisers are worth
at least $2,600,000 edoh and time two tor-
pedo

-
boat destroyerE. = 600,000 each. That

prize heals thin band.-

A

.

rule promulgated by time Navy depart-
meat forbids the placing of mottoes on sup-

plies
-

furnished the government , St. Louis
patriots embossed "Remember time Maine"-
on hardtack and mules sold to the govern-
mont.

-
. Naturally both the soldiers and mules

kicked and made an impression on the right
spot. ,

It is a curious thing that our reinforce.
meats for Manila start from the Presidlo at
San Francisco ; for Presldio 1s , of course , the
Spanish word for fortress , which has como
into common American usage on the Pacific
coast , as a relic of time days when men of
Spanish blood held the tort at the Golden
Gale ,

SO3IE LA'l'E : ,

A handy kiteten uleasit is a fire lighter
composed of a perforated metallic casing
which contains a filling of asbestos to be
soaked with kerosene and lighted , the de-

vice
-

having a long wire handle by which It
may ho helot under the fire lox of a stove.

The cutting edges of a pair of shears are

I

Tcstimonlals prove them good

for others. Your own use will -' .,%_

prove them good for you. Your
'money back , if not pleased with r7't
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Pictures of the Complete

American Navy .

All the more important Spanish vessels photographs ofD",Sampson , Schley , Miles , Coppinger ? Brooke , and ' : all the great
officers of the Army and Navy. ' ...
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All the Spanish possessions , including Cuba , Porto Rico and the
Philippine Islands shown 24x18 inches, are on maps I

--

Large Colored Maps of the
East and West indies

Together with mail and steamship routes , and distances to

main seaport towns clearly shown-

.Yoi

.

ciii follow thc Movements of every Wr Vessel

And know the construction , cost , tonnage , armament , speed ,

etc , , of every ship , and see the Portraits and names of
their Brave Officers and Crews.

Secure this incomparable work at once.
You can got this collection of pictures , with theCUT OUT TillS COUPON a maps , for

25c and This .This Coupon with 2bc 1l'ill secure Coupon
I
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held tightly together by a now attachment
which Is formed of a spring Plato ultnched-
to ono of the blades to press a pin through
ono blade to the inner surface of thin other ,

back of the pivot on which line blades
swing ,

Bottles and cans can be thoroughly
cleaned by a new utensil which is formed
of a hollow metal handle , carrying two
spring tubes , at thin end of which are fitted
bulbs of soft , porous material to scrub the
bottle as water is admitted through the
handle ,

Cyclists will appreciate a newly" designed
riding recorder consisting of a calendar , with
spaces beside each day for the pumber of
trips and distmeo ridden , a series of disks
being also provided to be'aot al time number
of miles indicated on the cyclometer at time

beginning of each trip.-

To
.

protect cashiers wldle behind their
windows a verlical.jrame is set on time coun-
ter

-
, with a reel at the top carrying a screen

farmed of steel slats , which are held up by-

a spring catch and are pulled downward by
weights at each end as soon as a spring rod
is pubhed by the cashier.-

A
.

new knife sharpener is formed of two
members , each having file blades , with one
blade slotted through the center to receive
time other , The blades are attached to a-

Ushaped spring to cross each other , time
knife being inserted back of the cross and
forced outward to open the file blades as it
slides aleng.-

A
.

Michigan man has Invented a high- ex-

ploslvo
-

shell , which may be fired from ordl
nary cannon , the Inner shell containing the
explosive being protected from concussion
at the rear by a vacuum cell. A firing pin
is placed In the point of limo outer shell to
slide Inward and explode the shell as soon
as It strikes.

Ordinary pens can be changed to t0uatttla

pens by a slmplo attachment which consists
of a metal clip to ho attached to time pen , of
such shape as to farm with the pen a reser-
voir

-
with tire top open to receive the luk

when dipped in limo well and n small npor-
ture

-

at time bottom to discharge time fluld
slowly to time pen point

Taal : the Prize fit Ilrlllintr,

A long , lank , brawny lookhmg man , with a-

goodnatured face and hair as red as the
prairie rose , called at the Lawrence street
recruiting office this morning , relates the
Denver Times , lie wullted up to the table
and accosted the officer In ciiargeonictuming-
llko lhla :

"I want to sign my name here , so I kin
help clean out the d-n Spanish. "

"have you ever drilled any ? " asked the
officer politely ,

"Yes , i tonic the prize hear at the festival
an' Jos' cahbaged ii , hands downs"-

"What company were you with ?"
"Tine Cripple Creek Cold company. "
"I don't believe I amdersland you ? "
"Nell , you understand English oil right ,

don't you ? "
"Yes , but bow long have. you been a sol-

dier
-

? "
"Thunderla' tunaels , I never was a soi-

dler.
-

."
"But you say you have drilled ?"
"That's what I said , but I thought you

Irt'ant had I ever drilled wltll a drill iii the
mines. No , I never was a bluecoat , but 1

kin outdrlll anything la the camp ,"
They soon understood each other mud the

proud oltl miner passed an examination of
100 before the board of medical examiners ,

Maps of Cuba at The flee office-Omaha-
Council Bluffs or South Omaha , Cut a

t
coupon from page 2, Address Cuban map
1ept
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Chronic , Nervous and Private Diseases,
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I iats sad Call ulcer. Ul.bet. . Utidht s is-
al.. outed , on or kddrn with stamp toe
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Omaha Medical and Surgical Instltuto-
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